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Highlights!
Next Meeting: November 20th in person at Faith United Methodist Church
Our email address:
stpaulostomy@yahoo.com

President’s Message:
The holidays are here! I hope we will all be able to be with Family this year.

Our Web site:
www.ostomyassociationofstpaul.com

September’s and October’s in-person meetings both had good turnouts. Josh
Nelson was our awesome speaker for September. Kaitlin, WCON, did a fantastic job of answering our ostomy questions at October’s meeting.

Facebook: “Stpaulostomy” (see our
latest announcements there)

We have voted to increase membership dues from 20 dollars to 25 dollars
starting in the new year. Membership dues run from January to December.

ST. PAUL OSTOMY ASSOCIATION
MEETINGS:
3rd Saturday of each month—
November 20th!
10:00 a.m.–12 noon at Faith United
Methodist Church, 1530 Oakdale
Ave., W. St. Paul
For more information, contact:
Connie Parizek, 952.234.0287

If anyone does not feel comfortable with coming back to the in-person meetings, there will be other Zoom meetings they can join and I can get you the link.
Please let me know.
At November’s meeting, we will have Handi Medical Supply. They will answer
questions about ordering supplies with Medicare. They will let us know what
they have to offer in ordering supplies.
December’s meeting will be Bingo. We will discuss at our November meeting
whether or not we are having food. I don’t think it will be a potluck of homemade food, as we usually have at our December meeting.
It is so nice to be meeting in person and see you all.
I am here to help if you have questions or if you need anything. I am always
happy to talk. Please let me know.
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Happy holidays!
Lois Meger
President, St. Paul Ostomy Association
612-423-3514
MEGERJL@FRONTIER.COM

DISCLAIMER:
Please do not follow any medical advice in this newsletter
without first checking with your physician or WOCN.
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Taking a Sick Day When Chronically Ill
by Kelsey Scarborough OstomyLife Co-Moderator, Shield Health Care,

via The Triangle, Pittsburgh Ostomy Society, March/April 2020
Being chronically ill changes how you live your life. Even if you don’t seem sick to an outsider or talk about it often,
living with an illness is exhausting, making energy management very important.
The Spoon Theory. The Spoon Theory explains to people living without chronic illness what it’s like for those who
do have a chronic illness and need to manage our valuable energy everyday. The theory describes how someone with a
chronic illness deals with limited energy everyday. Each person starts the day with a certain amount of spoons. These
spoons represent the energy you have to get through that day. Like the theory suggests, I can start with 12 spoons when
I wake up. Every activity costs me one spoon or more depending on how I feel that day and what needs to be done. I
need to be sure to budget my spoons appropriately because when I run out of spoons, I am done for the day. I can borrow against tomorrow but that is dangerous and can lead to extreme fatigue and possibly getting sick. Since my diagnosis, ostomy surgery and, now, my new career, I am continually learning how to manage my energy.
On a recent Monday, I called out sick from work. I wasn’t sick with the flu or a stomach bug. I was sick from expending too much energy that weekend and not realizing that I was sending myself into crash mode. It turns out, I had used
up all my spoons. When I woke up that Monday, I felt like I had been hit by a truck. I was nauseous and didn’t even
want coffee. The weekend before had been busy. I had attended two weddings, one five hours away, and had gone on a
hike to have my own engagement photos done. All of this was in the three days following two 12-hour shifts at work in
two days. This meant that I got less than an adequate amount of sleep every night. Although some people in their 20s
may be able to bounce back after five days like this, it was too much for me. And this was a first. I have never had to
call out sick from overdoing it on a weekend. It could be the combination of my new job requiring long work hours and
being more stressful by nature. And my body might still be adjusting to having a chronic illness. No matter the reason, I
couldn’t help but feel like this was a setback.
(Continued on page 3)
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(Continued from page 2)

Chronic Illness and Energy Management. Having
a chronic illness can make it hard to keep up with others, and while you may feel that you are doing well today, you may feel the repercussions of it tomorrow. This
is frustrating, and it can cause feelings of being inadequate, weak or even lazy. I don’t like feeling like this.
Part of it could be that I am constantly feeling the need
to prove to myself that I can keep up with the life I used
to live. But the truth is I am living with a chronic illness
and have a limited amount of spoons. It can be tough,
but conserving my energy even if I am feeling energized
and awesome is a must. I am reminded of this as soon
as I hear a gas noise, feel my bag blow up or have to
reach above my head for something and worry about
my shirt showing my bag.
I will always have this disease and while it is important
to try my best at life, at work and at my relationships, I
have to remember that a sick day without a fever, a cold,
or the flu is OK when I need it. This has taught me a
lesson about conserving my energy when I know I have
something else to do in the coming days, and that is
frustrating in itself. But it is what it is. We must take care
of ourselves. Fighting our own bodies is exhausting and
that’s just the hand we were dealt. So rest when you can,
spend your energy wisely, and don’t let yourself feel the
way I did about needing a sick day that wasn’t a “sick
day,” you know your body best and you have to take
care of it.
Wishing you all rest, relaxation, and energy.

The St. Paul Ostomy
Association is the place
to go when you NEED
support; but if you
don't need support, it is
the place to go to GIVE
support.

MANUFACTURERS
ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS
Please call directly to ask for information
and to apply for these programs.
ConvaTec 800-422-8811
Hollister 800-323-4060
Coloplast Coloplast Patient Assistance
(C.P.A.): 877-781-2656
Published in March, June, September, and December.
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Challenges
by Dale Jorgenson, St. Paul Ostomy Association, September 2021
Life often brings you challenges that, at times, seem impossible. Most often these turn into learning experiences that
help us to grow and move forward. One such challenge of mine comes to mind as I write this.
Several years ago, my wife’s niece needed help moving from St. Cloud, MN, to a suburb of Minneapolis. She called,
and since I had a pickup truck, it seemed like I certainly could help with the move. From our home it was just over
100 miles to St. Cloud, no big deal.
It was a nice summer day when I left home early one Saturday morning. The ride was uneventful, until I noticed a
problem. I have a urostomy that requires me to wear a pouch for my urine (I don’t have a bladder). Normally I keep
close tabs on how full my pouch is and empty it when it’s no more than three-quarters full. For some reason on this
day either I wasn’t paying attention, and/or my early-morning coffee was flowing through me faster than normal. In
any event I was on a freeway between Minneapolis and St. Cloud when I noticed my bag was more than three quarters
full. In fact, it was very full, and I needed to empty it right away to avoid a problem. I nervously looked for the nearest
exit, which was just a few miles down the freeway. Not soon enough….
When my pouch is overfull, the result is quite often a leak. The skin barrier holding the pouch on my abdomen can
only take so much pressure before the fluid in the pouch starts to push its way backwards around my stoma. And so,
at 70 miles an hour about a mile from the exit (and gas station restroom) that I so dearly needed, I started to leak
around the skin barrier. Normally a leak around the skin barrier is small, and I can quickly take care of it temporarily
with special tape, or if I’m at home I can change out my entire appliance (pouch and skin barrier) right away. On this
day it seemed like “old faithful” was reincarnated in just a few minutes. I was wet from my thigh to my belly… “not
good” I thought, and there was no way to deal with it until I made it to a restroom.
I always had a spare appliance (skin barrier and pouch) wrapped in a clean washcloth in a zip-lock bag with me.
Normally, a change-out involves taking my time, removing my old appliance, taking a shower and cleaning around my
stoma. That wasn’t going to be the case this time…in fact I also didn’t have a change of clothes with me. What a
mess!
I pulled into the gas station, grabbed my emergency bag with my spare appliance in it and headed for the restroom. I
was very noticeably wet and upset with myself for not paying attention to my bag’s fluid level. Once in the restroom
my only option was to lock myself in a toilet stall, pull down my pants, pull up my shirt, and remove the soaked appliance, all while standing up. I dried myself as best I could. The best way to assure good adhesion of the skin barrier
was to make sure the area around the stoma was clean and dry. Of course, on this day my stoma was in overdrive,
leaking constantly as I’m trying to dry around it. After what seemed like an eternity, I was able to get my skin barrier
and pouch attached all the while standing in the restroom stall. I held my hand over the appliance/skin barrier for a
few minutes hoping to get maximum adhesion; it seemed to work.
Once complete, I pulled down my wet shirt and pulled up my very wet blue jeans and stepped out of the stall. I disposed of the old appliance and rinsed out the washcloth. Then I grabbed a bunch of paper towels and tried to dab
away the wetness on my shirt and pants. This didn’t work very well, but it had to do.
I continued my trip to St. Cloud. My wife’s niece was understanding once I explained what happened. I helped her
move, wet clothes and all.
Situations like this are not unheard of for ostomates. We have this added challenge in our lives that most others
won’t understand, but we have no choice but to be up for the task. In my contacts with other ostomates, I find a resilience that helps us to move forward in our lives. The challenges are more than offset by the life-saving surgery that
changed our lives forever.
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Approximately 100,000 ostomy surgeries are performed annually in the United
States.
You’d likely never know if you met a person with an ostomy. Modern pouching
systems are discreet and odor-proof.
People with ostomies live full and meaningful lives that include swimming,
working, playing sports & having relationships.
Reference: www.ostomy.org/what-is-an-ostomy/

Sleeping with an Ostomy
Excerpted from Sleeping with an Ostomy With Shield Healthcare’s Ostomy Lifestyle Specialist Laura Cox
https://vimeo.com/embed-redirect/229768299?embedded=true&source=video_title&owner=66448886
It’s extremely important to get a good amount of sleep, especially after surgery, because it speeds up the healing process. If you are still having trouble sleeping after trying these tips, contact your health care team, so they can assist you
in getting a full night’s rest.
Securing the Ostomy Pouch
Wear a tighter shirt that holds the ostomy pouch close to your abdomen.

Tuck the ostomy pouch into pajama pants. Make sure the waistband isn’t too tight or the output will stay above the
pant line and not fall to the bottom of the pouch.
Wear a bandeau or belly band around the abdomen.
Sleeping Position
If you sleep on your back, you don’t need to make any adjustments to sleeping position.
Sleeping on the side the stoma is on will also be okay. The mattress will support the ostomy pouch as it fills.
Sleeping on the opposite side from your stoma is fine too. You can just hold a pillow up against your abdomen or
set your pouch on a pillow next to you so the weight as it fills does not wake you up.
If you are a stomach sleeper, you can modify by bending the leg on the side with your stoma. This creates some
space underneath your abdomen that allows the ostomy pouch to fill.
Right after surgery, your stomach may be too sore to lie down. You can do a modified sitting up position while
splinting your stomach with a pillow to ease the pain.
(Continued on page 6)
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(Continued from page 5)

Other Pain Tips
Take whatever pain pills your surgeon/doctor prescribed to you.
Use a heating pad on the low setting (make sure to use one that automatically turns off after 1-3 hours – it can be
dangerous for your skin and can also be a fire hazard to leave a heating pad on unattended all night).
Restroom Schedule at Night
You may find you have to empty frequently at night. As time goes on, your body will adjust to its new anatomy and
you will wake up less.

Eat and hydrate well throughout the day. About 1-2 hours before bed, stop eating and drinking large amounts. This
will help decrease output.
If you are still getting up frequently, ask your doctor if it’s okay to take Imodium or GasX before bed.
Avoiding Nighttime Leaks
Don’t let the pouch get overly full! If the weight of the pouch doesn’t wake you, set an alarm for every couple of
hours until you know about how frequently you have to get up.
If the output is very watery, thicken it with diet. If your output is too thick, thin it by hydrating more.
Change your pouch as frequently as your nurse/doctor suggests. The older the seal, the higher the chance of having
a leak.
Other Sleeping Tips
Keep water and pain pills by your bed, just in case you wake up thirsty or in pain.
Use a night light so you can find your way to the restroom in the middle of the night.
Use a pillow or blanket to splint your stomach if you have abdominal pain.

The UOAA website, www.ostomy.org, has videos, discussion groups, printable
brochures, diet guide, info from WOCNs, advocacy info, intimacy, sexuality and
an ostomy guide, travel info, subscription link to The Phoenix magazine, and
manufacturers' info. Check it out!
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OSTOMY RESOURCES
Here is a list of phone numbers for Ostomy supply manufacturers. Most will provide FREE samples.
COLOPLAST ............................. 888.726.7872
CONVATEC............................... 800.422.8811
CYMED ....................................... 800.582.0707
FLEXICARE............................... 800.985.3314

Kem Enterprises Osto-EZ-Vent™................... 888.562.8802
HOLLISTER............................... 800.323.4060
MARLEN..................................... 216.292.7060
NU HOPE ................................... 800.899.5017

Renew Your Membership in the St. Paul Ostomy Association
Please renew your membership or join our organization now to continue receiving this newsletter.
Membership dues are $20.00 annually and includes membership in the UOAA. For questions regarding membership status or dues billing, contact Connie Parizek at 952.234.0287, or write us at
stpaulostomy@yahoo.com. If you are not yet a member of our group, we encourage you to join and
share in our activities. Those who are regularly attending meetings should consider official membership—membership dues help us help you.
Please enroll me as a member of the St. Paul Ostomy Association:

Renewal ______ New Member _____

Name ____________________________________________________________________________________

Street ________________________________ City __________________________ State ___ ZIP _________

Phone ________________________________

Email: _______________________________________

I have a: Colostomy____ Ileostomy____ Urostomy (ileal diversion)____ I do not have an ostomy______
Continent Diversion _____
Amount Enclosed: $ _______

Membership dues

Donation $ ______

Make check payable to St. Paul Ostomy Association and mail to 1461 Albany Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55108
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St. Paul Ostomy Association Board of Directors
President: Lois Meger, 612.423.3514
Vice President: Patti Herubin, 651.788.6707
Treasurer/Membership: Sharon Roberts, 651.291.7109

Secretary: Linda Rudeen, 651.329.2107

St. Paul Ostomy Association will
resume in-person meetings on
November 20th.

Publications Chairperson: Patti Herubin, 651.788.6707
Refreshments Co-Chairpersons: Gloria Bjorkman, 651.636.0785 and Connie Parizek, 952.234.0287
Ostomy Products Chairperson (donations): Elaine Volkert, 651.226.8553
Visitor Coordinator: Gloria Bjorkman, 651.636.0785
Program Chairperson: Lois Meger, 612.423.3514
Outreach Chairperson: Lois Meger, 612.423.3514
Meeting Greeter: Sharon Roberts, 651.291.7109

